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W hite Rose Form al to Take
nr
Place in A lexan d er G y m
Charles Merry, Kenneth Kuether 
Vie for Spring Prom Kingship
White roses and white and ------------------- —
gold decorations will carry out eM'no are the vocalists fea- 
the theme of White Rose For
J-board Members 
To Be Elected
Today is thc day for Judicial
"'"V'l
North House rock has 
again. Squatting in
Standing Like an Indian prom. Candidates are Beta are Kay Kaufman Constance M®^Arthur, James May, Robert w in  aw ■■whw
sentinel in front of his Wig- Theta P i’s Charles Merry, and Banta, Mary Jackson and Jean McCauley Nate Pusey Jerry Qrm S »ty C o U IK e ln i^  
warn, “Tonto”, prom king Kenneth Kuether of Sigma Phi Aflomeit. Dorothy Hur and Car- Surjus. and Judith Walsh. v m w i j  V U U IIdC IU Id* rr%_____  _ rI hnrn \a ill ho lu’A mmol' cill- a_____ ___ * • . •
I i
tured with the orchestra
__ ...... . Working'under the direction Hoard elections. Students of thei
imal, the' annual spring prom 0f Lynn Semple and Robert sophomore, junior and senior'
to be held Saturday evening Fox, social co-chairmen of the c‘lass are vying for positions on
Dancing will begin at the SEC, Helen Lofquist. Joann [h,s a,|-imp°rtant board .^ Mem- .
Alexander evmnasium at 30 Rcgenburg. and Barbara Beck- bers o{ the Judicial Board act moved Aiexandei gymnasium at ^ ^  ley have arranged for the cl on all cases involving infraction the sunshine bv Main Hall
to the music of Buddy Morrow crones of all-school rules. steps it disp|ays a campaign
and his orchestra. Peggy Evans, Karen Rydin. Students running for the soph- si0aan *
Winner of the prom king elec- and Janet Dolan handled the omore position are Roger Bau ‘ * ' ________________^
tion today and his date will be publicity for the dance. man, Richard Bjornson, Harry
crowned king and queen of the Responsible for decorations Engel, Mary Kett. W i 1 1 i a in R r e d G h o m  H paH
h ^  . M n n A r f l i n r  . I n m o v  R n h n r t  ^  v M C H U I  I I  I U  I l C C l l J
ole Johnson. Tht,re will be two junior stu- Announcement of head coun- 
Campus queens will also be Assisting them are Leolyn Judicial” Board sclor at ° rmsb-’r was made by
Miss Mary Morton at a recent 
new counselors’ m e e t i n g .
candidate greets the Ormsby
ladies with a stone face. prow led . They are the Law- Lentz. Jennifer Lea, Carol VoHI|*,* '“ a _l° l*,e ,J“a,?,al "°? r“
rence ladies who have been Qretchen Kloehn. Waneta Esch.!ITh,1.ipI T
V f l n D f l l f t  tO  H ©  d  r'hnKt>n studpnt hndv u ___ _ e___■ — ai„ nir... Jack Lcatham, John M o o i e,
Newly Formed LIC
Lawrence Inter - Religious
jc ose by the e bo y
based on personality, good gen­
eral appearance and school in­
terest.
Morrow and his orchestra are
oouncil is the newly formed or- a consistent favorite around the ---
. . .  . country and have been especial- mitteegamzation that replaces the1 J r- miuee
Student Christian organization
quardt, SRonaw‘'payAeUe. g £  '^ e  ealldWates ‘7or " ° 0mS ‘" S° Chose" by " ’Cdan McFarland. James Thomp- " “J  ", potions ncw counselors.
son. Cynthia Perry, and David . . .  . „ r .. Jan Bredehorn will be theThc students running for the
two positions open to the senior u ^counselor at Ormsby hallReilly.Other members of the com­
as the center of religious activ- and Northwestern. They have 
ities on the Lawrence campus, attained fame for Morrow s
trombone backed by a rhythm
______ ______________________  . .  Russell Babcock class are: J o h n  D a v e  next year.
ly popular at big ten colleges. Q ay ’'williams, John Borges, |jat,,avvay. I3av* |., o f l 1 h° ° thor couns‘‘lors who wll! 
such as Ohio State. Michigan Win JoneSf Barton McNeil and rtiarins Thnmnl be Uving at °rmsby are Bar-
Initiated by and under the di-
Group Discusses 
Responsibility of
rection of Bob Van Dale, the 
LIC attempts to centralize in a 
large but workable group a 
system whereby each church 
group represented may have 
full knowledge of other mem­
ber groups and may integrate 
their church programs with the 
religious activities on campus.
Eliminating vespers from its
program tho l i c  hopes t0; j Board Members
broaden its scope by taking
more part in Religion in Life . Responsibility for making 
Week and New Student Weekijudgments should be the main 
programs, and to increase jts Qual‘ficat,on ia considering a 
responsibility in various other Person for Judicial board was 
religious functions throughout recommended by the commi - 
the school year tee on studcnt government at
The council is composed of the £ reen Lake conference last
the president, a representative.!"^, ... ,, . .uand the minister, priest, or Tho committee discussed the
rabbi from cacli church or P " “ nt J “d‘' la‘ boa,,d scl up, and its establishing of a prece-
Jack Tichenor.
Chaperones for the 
are Mr. and Mrs. Padriac 
Frucht, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
William Stiles. Charles Thomp- , cq„k«-m » , . #. 
son. Mary Bosser. Judy Dixon, '!fr"  Sanl,or" 1 c'"de' Sal|y 
Carolyn Johnson, Roberta King, Steele, Mimi Muuss, Arlene 
Nancy Seidel, and Marlyn Wil- Nelson, Sue Faber, Janet Do-
have currently been making ne(h schroeder, Colonel and|dates
records for Mercury. Mrs. Perry Emmons and Mr.
Carol Collier and Larry Val- and Mrs Charles Bruening.
APPLICATIONS OPEN 
Applications are open for 
the position of sports editor 
of the Lawrentian for the 
coming semester. Anyone 
wishing to apply may ad­
dress his application to Judy 
Dixon, Editor, and turn It in 
the Lawrentian office on or 
before Saturday.
W eiss, Best to  Lead 
Square  D ance  F riday
cy Umberger.
The counselors who will be 
living in the new dormitory are 
Marian Rivenberg, Kim Hiett, 
Joyce Freiberg, Sue Mumme, 
Leonard Weiss of the geolo- Sharon Newell and Holly Piper, 
gy department and Roily Best,'
a student at the institute of Pa- La s t  Linen Delivery
per Chemistry, will call the /
last square dance of the year. C p f  f o r  AAriw  O Q  ^ 1  It will be held in the base-; TOr lY lU y  A T ,  O l
ment of thc Union at 7 o’clock' Final distribution of clean lin- 
next Friday evening. Jens W*U he made Tuesday, May
After the dance there will be 29, to Ormsby, Brokaw and 
an informal party at the Weiss’ 
home.
President's Committee to View
ohuroh group represented in ana, ‘t,s estaonsning oi a Prece-i D . « L L > „  A
the Lawrence student body. As- dKent for.™!fs' Th,ey d,scu“ cd C C f / T I D l / S  P r O O i e m S .  A C t l V l t l C S  aivtin0 PrnsiHnnt v»„ the possibility of the president r  'Sisting President Van Dale are, .
Vice President Jan S c h u m a k - * e,ge. a® 
er, who also serves as treasur-
Student Executive council It will meet informally sole-
Lawrence house and to the re­
mainder of the campus resident 
halls and fraternity houses 
Thursday, May 31.
When a student leaves, he is 
requested to leave his sheets 
and towels together with his 
name on a slip of paper inside 
the pillow case in the usual 
place of distribution in the resi-
member of the board who wili receive applications for the iy for the purpose of expressing (1e£ce haM or fraternity house.
er and as chairman of the con- wou^d sit in on very important newly formed President s com-10p|ni0n from discussing the
stitutional committee, and sec- meetings. mittee on or before Wednes- opinions of vari-retarv Sue Brainerd The need for unification for a day, May 23. promems ana opinions oi ym
T h p c p  nffirprs were oleeted basic understanding and more This committee has been es- ous phases of campus activity
ai •. rccpnt hineh^nn it  which Merest in the Student Execu- tablished as a “communica- and will allow the faculty, stu
♦ i,„ rr,.,^ni ti»,w,r- tive committee was discussed, tions” group through which dents and administration t(
1 1 discussed and ^  was su8gcstcd that the group the faculty, students and ad- hear of the problems, any form f'ont halls
Fraternity m e m b e r s  will 
leave their linens on top of their 
beds with a slip of paper with 
their name on it. Ormsby and 
Brokaw residents will leave 
to their linens in the baskets in
committee heads be elected by ministration may become <>{ discontent, or the trend in Any questions about procod- 
the whole student body rather aware of the problems on the thought on the phases of camp- ure may be directed to Bill 
than the majority vote from Lawrcnce campus.
gamzation were 
speakers explained the func­
tions of LIC. A constitution is j rit  t  fr  r  s. |us life. l iT0yCe’ st,f(*en* distributor, Bob being drawn up and will be pach j u  has b{?en fcU for a long Thjs lg nol a grjpe commit. Nye, next year s student dis-
presented at one of the futuie An jnvestigation on the basis time that there has been a need toe but it will discuss the prob- tributor, Bill Swearingen, Bro-
bi-monthly meetings Moiiday ^  membership in the SEC was for such a committee and that lems of the campus that arise kaw representative, Bert Gold-
atternoons in the Lmon I er’ pr0p0sed by the committee. It its possible contributions to tho out of the parts in relation to thwaite, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
race room, was suggested that it be con- campus are broad and varied.,the whole and attempt to ere- Mary Bosser, Ormsby, Sue
D L u t  solidated through Greek pres- The establishment of the ate a harmonious campus life Fwald, Park house, Rose Zicg-
W o o d y  M e rm a n  r ia y s  a t  j^onjs jp c  P a n  Hellenic sroup is based on the assump- in both class room and outside or, Lawe house, Waneta Easch,
C as in o  M o n d a y  N ig h t council and LWA. The possibil- tion that there arc situations with the hope of quelling ru- P^body, Bunnle SnKe
an?  lhl. ity of having just juniors and Problems and opinions that mors and easing discontent, hall, or Ually Scott, North
Woody Herman and srnjors as ronresentatives was arise amon« the fau lty , stu-, The members of this com- house, hird Herd will play the an-,sen,ors d.s ropreseniauves was ..mii thnir1 StudT . __
nual military ball, sponsored sl|8gosted. 
by Waupaca's Heavey Mortar Ho|d £  H o u r
dent body and administration mittee will be chosen for their Students will be held liable 
warranting discussion and the background in campus affairs for any losses of sheets, towels
or pillow cases.attention of the other areas on and their interest ;<ikI knowi- 
company of thc Wisconsin \a- 10 riu ia  v»urree n o u r  the campus in an informal way edge of the student body opin- 
tional Guard, at tho Casino on A faculty coffee hour will be and not through legislation or ion. They are to have an in- Seniors to M eet 
the Chain-O-Lakes Monday eve- held at 4 o’clock this afternoon, notices issued from the various sight into the problems of the A class agent will be elected
in the Art Center. It will be im- groups. i campus. and final business concerning
The dance will begin at 9 o’- mediately f o l l o w e d  by the The committee will not keep The faculty will be chosen on graduation will be discussed at 
dock in thc evening Tickets monthly faculty meeting. minutes of its meetings nor their interest and participation the senior meeting at 4:30 Mon-
may be purchased at the Wau- Coffee and sandwiches will be will it have any power of legis- in campus activities, including day afternoon in the Terrace 
paca armory or at the Casino, served. Hation or jurisdiction. I academic and social life. I room of the Union.
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'God's Country' 
To be Subject of 
McFarland Talk
Colored slides on Glacier Na­
tional park with narration by 
Cordon McFarland will be pre­
sented at 7:30 Thursday eve­
ning at the Worcester Art cen­
ter.
McFarland with his broth­
er Gordon, has led parties 
Into the more unexplored por 
tions of the laud. George writes 
his impression of the country.
“Glacier National park is 
that fantastic piece of land 
Which stretches from the Cana­
dian Montana border south for 
60 miles along the crest of the 
continental divide.
In the shadows of its moun­
tains are 00 glaciers. 200 lakes, 
and countless waterfalls. Its 
rivers drain into the Arctic, the 
Pacific, and Atlantic oceans 
This is the land that com­
bines the color of the Grand 
Canyon with the ruggedness of 
the Canadian Hookies to form 
what is truly the crown of the 
continent. It is the type of land 
which can never really be du­
plicated, for it occurs but 
once.”
The slides for the coming 
program are the finest of a col­
lection which has been assem­
bled over the last six years 
Some of the maps and the liter- 
aiture of the National Park 
service will also be displayed
of the dozen most significant 
pieces of band literature.
The concert band will also 
play “Chorals and Alleluia,” 
Howard Hanson’s first compo­
sition written for this medium. 
Howard Hanson is presently 
the director of the Eastman 
school of music, where several 
members of the Lawrence con­
servatory faculty studied, in­
cluding Robert Barnes, Paul 
Hollinger, and LaVahn Maesch, 
present director of the conserv­
atory.
“Westwood,” by David Bas- 
kerville, will open the second 
half of the program. This num­
ber was written by Baskerville 
for his thesis in band composi­
tion at the University of South­
ern California, where he is cur­
rently a member of the teach­
ing staff.
Pete Mennin, one of the
brightest young contemporary 
composers, will be represented 
by his “Canzona,” written aft­
er World war II, which is, odd­
ly enough, almost Bach-like in 
style.
The program is as follows: 
Toccata, Adagio and 
Fugue in C Major J. S. Bach 
Symphony in B Flat for 
Concert Band
Paul Hindemith 
L. Moderately fast, with 
vigor
II. Andantino g r a z i o s o j  
fast and gay
III.Fugue, rather broad 
INTERMISSION
Westwood David Baskerville 
C'anzona Peter Mennin
Chorale and Alleluia
Howard Hanson 
The Closing Doxology 
(Psalm 150)
Normand Lockwood
One of a Series of slides which will be presented in a 
lecture by Gordon McFarland on Glacier National Park. 
Containing three, thousand shimmering waterfalls and 
rock older than the animal kingdom itself, the Park is 
one of the beauty spots of Montana.
Schroeder to Conduct 
Last Band Program
Fred Schroeder will conduct 
the Lawrence college concert 
band in its final performance of 
the school year Sunday evening 
at 8:15 in Lawrence Memorial 
I chapel.
The program is comprised 
of contemporary compositions, 
and a recent band transcrip­
tion of Bach’s “Toccata. Ada­
gio, and Fugue in C Major,” 
written originally for organ.
LaVahn Maesch. guest con­
ductor, will direct the band 
when it combines forces with 
the Lawrence college concert 
choir to present the finale of 
the program, “The Closing 
Doxology (Psalm 150)” , by 
Normand Lockwood.
Paul Hindemith's “ Sym­
phony in B Flat,” which will be 
presented on the program, was 
conceived for concert band in 
1951, and has since become one
P e n n e y ’s
ALWAYS FIRST OUALI TY!
Y o u ' l l  c u t  a  
f i g u r e  i n
L A S T E X 9
PLAID STRIPE
Summer Employment 
Opportunity 
For College Students
WHO ARE INTERESTED IN SALES OR 
SALES MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE
A  W iscons in  m anu fa c tu re r  o f M e la m in e  products is seeking 
young  m en , m a ir ie d  or single, who own or have use o f a  car a n d  
live in the  Fox River V alley  area for part or fu ll tim e  work th is 
sum m er. O ppo rtun ity  for co n tin u in g  em p loym en t upon  re turn ing  
to school in the  fa ll.
If you are interested in a tta in in g  sales experience w hile  m ak in g  
a good incom e th is  sum m er ca ll M r. M a rt in , C onw ay H ote l, 
S a tu rday  a fte rnoon , or M onday  even ing  for interview.
i i  >! * * t i * i 
—  .. ... i i .  ___ __________
Penney's tends everybody into tho »wim In 
gay, fitting swim suits . . . the vary first of the
seosoni A  colorful plaid . . .  a dramatic 
ftripe. Both in figure-hugging Chromspun 
acetate Lastex. Both sizes 32 to 40. What a 
bright figure you’ll cutl What a light 
Penney price you pay I
.'*■ • -v ' * i •
A touch proves what AccuRay 
doet...gives you a cigarette firm 
and packed full—no soft spots, 
no hard spots.
Your taste tells you...No other 
cigarette has ever satisfied like 
this—with “full-time flavor1' 
from first to last.
Rockefeller Aid
F. Theodore Cloak, professor 
of theater and drama, has re­
ceived a Rockefeller grant for 
the calendar year of 1957. This 
grant comes through the hu­
manities division of the Rocke­
feller foundation.
Cloak will spend the first se­
mester of next year teaching 
and he will return in Febru­
ary, 1958.
Next February he will be in 
New York where he will visit 
rehearsals of professional the­
aters. He has made arrange­
ments to attend sessions of the 
actors studio and to meet vari­
ous theatrical personalities.
March and April will be 
spent in England and he will 
be in Paris during May and 
June. Germany will be on the 
agenda for the summer months 
and Italy in November with a 
possible trip to Greece. Thea­
ters will be studied in all of 
these places and Cloak will 
meet people connected with the 
theater.
Cloak will return to New 
York in January to compare 
European and American thea­
ter activity.
Professor Cloak has received 
two p r e v i o u s  Rockefeller 
grants. In 1937-38, he studied at 
Yale. His second grant was for 
thc summers of 1946 and 1947.
According to Cloak, this 
grant is an opportunity to re­
evaluate the college theater 
work as its program expands 
with the addition of the pro­
posed music-drama center.
Mungerson Heads 
IFC for Next Term
Jerry Mungerson was elected 
president of the Interfraternity 
council for the coming term at 
the last meeting of the group.
Mungerson was opposed by 
Richard Ryan.
Hailing from Geneva. Illinois, 
he represented Sigma Phi Ep­
silon in SEC in 1954. was rush­
ing co-chairman in 1955, and 
president in 1956. A member of 
Arnold Air Society, he served 
as secretary this year, and as 
a second lieutenant is Flight 
Commander of Squadron C.
Phi Delta Theta and Pi Beta Phi join in song as Wally Karst presents Barbara 
Adrian with roses. For the first time a fraternity and sorority serenade together in 
recognition of a pinning.
C hape l Picture A ppears  
O n  M ex ican  M a g a z in e
A recent issue of a Mexican 
magazine devoted to diabetes 
carries a color photograph of 
Lawrence college s Memorial 
chapel as its frontispieces.
The magazine, official organ
of the Mexican Diabetic asso­
ciation, is edited by Dr. Arman-1 
do Peschard. who visited Ap­
pleton during the winter to see 
the Kathleen Davis family. A 
year ago. the Davis’ were host 
to Dr. Peschard’s son, who was1
in Appleton on the Experiment 
in International Living.
An explanatory note accom­
panying the photograph tells 
that the chapel was built in 1918 
in memory of Myra Goodwin 
Plantz and Helen Fairfield 
Naylor.
Sealts to Attend 
Educational Forum
Dr. Merton M. Sealts, Jr., as­
sociate professor of English, is 
one of 39 teachers in the coun­
try to be named for a fellow­
ship to the 1956 Ford education­
al forum, according to an an­
nouncement made by the Ford 
I Motor company.
The forum is a two - week 
“ short course” in the automo­
bile business for college educa­
tion in the broad field of the 
humanities and social sciences. 
.The conference will open July
I15' ' . .Forum fellows will have ac­
cess to the Ford archives, and 
will be shown the Rouge area 
at Dearborn, Greenfield Vil­
lage, the Henry Ford museum, 
the research and engineering 
center and the Ford rotunda.
One other faculty member 
from a Midwst conference col­
lege has been chosen, Allan 
Robert Jones from the Grinnell 
history staff.
The 39 fellowship holders 
were chosen by a joint com­
mittee of university officials 
and Ford executives.
TO THE TOUCH.. TO THE TASTE...
C H E S T E R F I E L D  M C K S  
M O R E  P L E A S U R E
b e c a u s e  i t ' s  M o r e  P e r f e c t l y  P a c k e d — b y  r fM u f ic u /
Stanley Warner N O W
Thru
Tues.
From The Best Selling 
Novel by the Academy 
A ward-winning writer of 
“On The Waterfront”!
HUMPHREY BOGART
JAN STERLING  
ROD STEIGFR
— CO-FEATURE—
"c d ebsc o tc c ei
DENNIS MORGAN f  V
PATRICIA MEDINA
--- — Starts WED.-------
Sensational Best Seller . . . 
NOW the most explosive, 
provocative movie of our 
time 111!
COiO* br 0*
JA N E  RUSSELL
RICHARD EGAN
. . . T H E  M O S TM I L D ,  Y E T  T H E Y
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Corrections Noted
FINAL EXAMINATIONS for thc second semester, 1955-56, 
begin on Monday, May 28, and end on Wednesday, June 6. 
Examinations in Art courses are given at the Art Center, 
in Music at the Conservatory, and all others at the Campus 
Gymnasium. Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and end at 
11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30. 
Monday, May 28 
a.m. Biology 52, Chemistry 42, English 66, Government 42 
History 12, History 38, Mathematics 2A, Mathematics 
26, Physics 52, Religion 34, Spanish 24, Music Educa- 
tion 36
p.m. French 2, all sections; French 12, all sections 
Tuesday, May 29 
a.m. Art 28, Chemistry 2, Economics 62, Education 32, 
English 54, German 24, Philosophy 14, Physics 12, 
Religion 22, Psychology 28, Music 14, Music Educa­
tion 22
p.m. German 2, all sections; German 12, all sections; 
Greek 4, Greek 14, History 32, Theatre and Drama 
I4A MB 
Wednesday, May 30
Memorial Day, a holiday 
Thursday, May 31 
a m. Freshman Studies, all sections 
p.m. English 12, all sections; Music Education 38 
Friday, June 1 
a.m. Anthropology 14A, 14B; English 22, Government 12, 
Government 22. Mathematics 2B, Speech 12A, 12B; 
Music 42
p.m. Chemistry 12, French 42. Mathematics 12A, Philos­
ophy 30, Religion 12A, 12R; Religion 14. Music 34 
Saturday, June 2 
a.m. Anthropology 34, Biology 24, Economics 48, Educa­
tion 202, Geology 22, History 34, History 56, Psychol­
ogy 12
p.m. History 8, all sections 
Monday, June 4 
a.m. Anthropology 28, Biology 6A, 6B, 6C; English 32, Gov­
ernment 46, Mathematics 44, Spanish 42, Theatre and 
Drama 32. Music 22A, 22B 
p.m. Spanish 1; Spanish 2, all sections; Spanish 12, all sec­
tions; Music Education 28 
Tuesday, June 5 
a.m. Anthropology 32, Art 2, Biology 36, Chemistry 32, 
Economics 36, English 42, Mathematics 28, Philos­
ophy 12A Philosophy 18, Speech 102, Theatre and 
Economics 36. English 42, Mathematics 28, Philos- 
Drama 16, Music Education 34 
p.m. Anthropology 22. Economics 42, Education 22, Eng­
lish 62, English 68, Geology 42, History 22, Mathe­
matics 12B, Mathematics 22. Philosophy 12B. 
Psychology 24, Theatre and Drama 22, Music 24 
Wednesday, June 6 
a.m. Art 38, Chemistry 22. Economics 22, French 22, 
Geology 2, Philosophy 26, Physics 2, Physics 24, 
Psychology 34, Theatre and Drama 12, Music 32, 
Music 2A, 2B
p.m. Economics 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D; Latin 2, Latin 12, 
Latin 22, French 52, Religion 24. Music Education 
24
Fridoy, M oy  18, 1956 ^  j f  f Q f c e  fQ  p r e s e n f  A w a r d s
To Cadets at Honors Day Convo
For the first time, the Law-| 
rence AF ROTC unit will pre­
sent several awards to out­
standing cadets at the Honors 
Day Convocation, May 24.
Awards which will be pre­
sented to graduating seniors 
are: the Air Force Association 
award, awarded to the mos'i 
outstanding Air Science IV ca 
det. It is based on scholastic 
grades in college general sub­
jects, scholastic grades in AF 
ROTC, summer camp rating, 
and individual characteristics 
contributing to leadership.
The Chicago Tribune award 
will be a gold medal awarded 
to a superior Air Science IV ca­
det and a superior Air Science 
III cadet for military achieve­
ment, scholastic attainment 
and charcater.
The Distinguished AF ROTC 
Graduate award will be award­
ed to the senior graduates who 
possess outstanding qualities of 
leadership, high moral charac­
ter, and definite aptitude Tor 
the military service.
Juniors will receive awards 
from the AF ROTC also. The
Republic Aviation Award will 
be given to the junior cadet 
who makes the most effective 
speech presentation on an Air 
Power subject. The Reserve 
Officers’ Association Award 
will be presented to the most 
outstanding junior cadet.
Awards which will be pre­
sented to the sophomores are: 
The Convair Cadet award, 
based on accumulative college 
grades, AF ROTC grades and 
demonstrated leadership; the 
Chicago Tribune award of a 
Silver Medal to a superior 
sophomore cadet; and the Sons 
of American Revolution award, 
awarded to a sophomore cadet 
who has exhibited in his work 
a high degree of merit with re­
spect to leadership, military 
bearing and excellence in his 
academic courses of study.
The Chicago Tribune award 
of a silver medal will also be 
presented to an outstanding 
freshman cadet, as well as the 
Pond's Marksmanship award, 
given to the AF ROTC rifle 
team member with the high­
est marksmanship record.
'G arcon  P o u r  L e  Soir‘ 
Fulfils P ledge
Dr. Douglas Knight unearth­
ed a hidden talent in the ful­
fillment of a three month old 
campus obligation, May 9.
Adhering to his promise to 
serve any organization that 
could pay the price, in the TV 
set auction for the union, the 
plucky president proved an am­
iable waiter for the prizcwin- 
ning Phi Delts.
The Doctor rose to the occa­
sion. donning battered silk hat 
and tux. His stiff shirt front 
bore the brand of his masters 
for the evening, the bright red 
inscription of Phi Delta Theta.
At the height of the fractious 
festivities, newly-elected Phi 
Delt president, Dick Rine, was 
called upon to make a speech 
acknowledging his new office.
Rine displayed genuine diplo­
macy through his glib com­
ment, "1 have only one thing 
to say. Now we’ll have to fight 
hard to keep off social pro.”
Parade , Awards M ark  and l,1e commissioned officers 
Lost Senior C ade t D rill °n h l ' detachment.
Next Thursday will mark the 
last squadron drill and final pa­
rade for this year’s graduating 
senior Air Science IV mem­
bers.
This final gathering of the AF 
ROTC cadets will be spiced by 
a dress parade and presentation 
•>! this year's awards to the out­
fit anding members of thc cadet 
corps.
The Convair award for the 
outstanding Air S c i e n c e  III 
speaker, the Pond Marksman­
ship medal, The Sons of the 
American Revolution medal, 
two gold and two silver Chicago 
Tribune medals, and others will 
be awarded.
Upon the assigning of these 
awards the newly ap p o i n ted 
junior staff will take over exe-, 
cution of the drill and pass in 
rev iew for the senior cadets
Buy Your
FILM
For
Prom & Graduation 
Pictures.
24 hr. developing service
IDEAL PHOTO 
&  GIFT SHOP
2 0 8  E. College
Fine Food a t 
Low Prices
Murphy's
2 1 9  E. College Ave.
So thot they recognize us 
in our street clothes, I told 
them we'll be wearing 
dresses cleoned by
SUITS $ 1 .0 0  
Cleoned & Pressed
Peerless Laundry 
& Dry Cleaners
WAUPACA
M eans
Swim Time
BERGGREN BROS.
SPORT SHOP
Carry the Best in Swim Togs
KARRAS RESTAURANT
and
C A T E R IN G  SERV ICE
yO(j
MEAL-A MINUTE
Complete Chicken and Shrimp Dinners 
from 11:00  A.M. to 11:00  P.M.
TREE DELIVERY
Call RE 4-7901
G R E ETI NG CARDS
GRADUATION ..................................................... EVERYDAY CARDS ' 
SEE OUR NEW STUDIO LINES
A nd  O ur Selection of the Better Paper Bound Books 
for Sum m er Read ing
r r  CONKKEY’S BOOK STORE i z
Hurrying to Keep Up with the recession of the May 
Queen and her court, flower girls, Mary Parris Riker, left, 
and Devon Schneider, right, descend the stairs to the stage 
at the ceremonies. They are the daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Riker and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schneider.
As the Members of the May Court Look on, Virginia Stone, maid of honor, assists 
Queen Kay Bayer with her robe following the crowning of the May Queen in ceremonies 
Sunday afternoon in the chapel. Left to right are Joanne Jacobson, Charlotte Darling, 
Miss Stone, Miss Bayer, Beverly Baxman, 1955 maid of honor who crowned the queen, 
Norma Crawford, Betsy, Jarrett and Waneta Easch.
Following the May Day ceremonies, Rosemary Zeiger 
pours punch at the reception for Doug Hagen.
Regal and Lovely, Queen 
Kay Bayer reigned over the 
May Day ceremonies which 
were held in honor of Moth­
ers’ Day Sunday afternoon 
in the Chapel. Miss Bayer 
and her court were honored 
at a reception in the Union 
immediately following the 
ceremonies. The Queen and 
her court were selected 
through a vote of the Law­
rence women. -4
WLFM RADIO SCHEDULE 
MAY 19
2:00—“Ways of Mankind” 
2:30—The Jazz Scene 
3^)0—Campus News and 
Sports 
3:15—Travel Series 
3:30—Musical Interlude 
4:15— Ed Smith — Piano 
5:00—Air Training 
5:30—Parlow String Quar­
tet. CBC 
6 00—News and Sports 
Recap 
0:15—Dinner Music 
6:30-;-I>aris Star Time 
7:00—“Narrow Bridge,” 
BBC
8.00—FM Concert 
9:30—Masterworks from 
France 
10:00—Light Music 
10:30—Spring Prom — 
Buddy Morrow
SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Track — Sat., M a y  19 
Midwest Conference meet 
Grinnell.
Tennis—Sat., May 19 
Midwest Conference meet 
Cornell.
Golf—Sat., May 19—Mid­
west Conference meet—Coe.
Fraternities Name
Officers for Term
p i. Phi
Pinnings and Engagements
Pinnings:
Pi Beta Phi Barbara Adrian 
Kappa to Pll> Delta Theta Wally Karst. 
Engagements:
Pi Beta Phi Virginia Stone to 
Theta PI Doug llagen.
Beta Theta 
Tau and Phi Delta Theta re­
cently elected new officers for 
the coming year. President Beta
.lohn Borges will lead the Betas ---------------
Hhile Fred Brechler of the PhiCusic; alumni secretary. John 
Taus and Phi Delt Dick Rine Yule; and charmaster John Lie- 
wili head the other two frater- benstein. (Every Phi Delt must 
nities next year. have an office.—ed.)
The other newly elected Phi The Betas elected Dave Hath- 
Delt officers are: Frank Coleeway as vice - president, while 
vice-president and r e p o r ter; John De Wind will be next 
Jack Derhovesepian, secretary; year’s treasurer. Chuck Fisher 
rushing co-chairmen, Dick Web- and Craig Castle are the Beta 
er and John Owen; social chair-corresponding and recording 
man, Bert Walker; scholarship sectetaries respectively, 
chairman, Bob Hinman; athlet- Jim  Petrie was elected Phi 
ic chairman, Bill Wood; pledge Tau vice-president; John Moore 
masters, Chuck Jarrard and and Phil Burck will be next 
George Puruckcr chaplain, Bill year » recording and 
Weber; warden, Jim  S e a r s ;  ponding secretaries, 
outer observer, Carl Schwend- 
ier; historian, George McFar­
land; SEC representative, Nate 
Pusey; SKULL Editor, Mike
TEACHERS WANTED
Entire West. Southwest and 
Alaska.
Southwest Teochers' Agcy.
1.103 Central NE. 
Albuquerque, N.M.
Free Enrollment
corres-
P I Z Z A  P IE  
of all kinds
LaVillo
Ph. 3-9716
MARX
JEWELERS
Com plete  Line 
o f G radua tion  
W atches .
Ten yeors ogo you said my 
car was eotmg oil . • . I'm
convinced.
Z O E L K ' S  
Standard Service
Next to Peerless
L o u n d r y
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
RECORD SPECIAL FOR MAY
Save $1 .00  on Each of These 
Brand New C o lum b ia  L.P.'s
Blue Rose by Rosemary C looney 
ond  Duke E lling ton Orch.
Friday, May 18, 1956 The Lawrentian 5
M ende lssohn V io lin  Concerto ond  
M o za rt No. A —  
O is trakh  and  P h ilade lph ia  O rchestra
Now Only $2.98
MEYER-SEEGER 
MUSIC CO.
1 1 6  W. College Ave. 4-5781
"W e  Serve to  
S a tis fy "
318 I .  College Avenue
FRANK BILL
p ay* lo  add fitbb*
MCfttanei tw n in f lo you# coMt|t 
Kcomplithmcnti rf you art ambitious 
to I *  and hold on* o< those bettef 
to buftnoie.
S IO R I T A R IA L
It tl Mafftxmtfft M |». IM f u t  »«•
i  * » * • » » *  t o k h V .B l .U f t l " * * *  I
■ L A W R K N T T T T K r
R elay W in  Ties Score in Ripon; 
V iking  Track M eet Saturday
Running on a soft and m uddy----------------------- — . • rink
track, Lawrence’s t h i n clads Vikes, scoring his in the shot lM ft 9
6  The Law rentian Friday, M ay  18, 1956
Vike Frosh Bow to Ripon 
In First Meet of Season
(were held to a 65-65 deadlock and discus. Niel Buck had h i s l ^ *
in a dual track meet held at Upc* H o y  at the hich iumn so school record; old, 3:34.8. set this year . )  
Ripon last Saturday. Ripon tied Dcsl rtay al tne nign Jump j  
I by virtue of a winning relay *ar this season. He tied with 
team and the heroics of Ulysses the formidable Doss at 5-10,
Doss. and just missed going over 6
Competing in five events, plus feet even- 
'the record - setting relay team, Peterson Takes Second 
the fine all-round athlete pro- Jon Peterson, running the 
duced two firsts, a tie for first. 440 for the first time this sea- 
and two thirds for a resounding son, came in second just a step 
total of 16 points. behind Blake of Ripon, and a
taneously with the varsity at po e^ vau^» second in the javel- Doss walked off with firsts in few steps ahead of teammate urday. the 
ii.. Viiri„» v • riin.,* iw u/ , , 1 in- and tied for second in the the javelin and broad jump, a Chuck Fisher. I prepared for the Midwest con-
S  ? " ’ n L fr  ? , ' 7 7  high jump first Place tie in the hi«h jumP Ripon pulled a mild upset in ference meet, by defeating the
«  T U  I (oiler. Dave Mul.-d. ^  Z *  ^  ^  ^  *handicapped by the absence of Fom Howell, and Carl Schwend-'»uP„.., iom , rtcora. tne neamen *.__ i ___ _ i~.. ____  »i.„ __ ............ throw of 180_. feet. copped more firsts than the The exhibition meet was high-
Relay Record Set iVikings, 8 to 5, with two ties lighted by the play of Dick
In winning the relay, the Rip- Lawrence came in second Rine, as the former Neenah
In a track meet held simul-
Netters Defeat 
Doty Tennis Club
In an exhibition meet last Sat- 
Vike tennis squad
its distance man and discus ler were the mainstays of the 
liurler. Lawrence thinclads. Holler won
C’assond was the most out- both the high and low hurdles 
outstanding performer for the and tied for second in the high more than (our seconds".. . . . .Redmen frosh He took firs jump. (asler than hc o|(J $et „ the five thirds
place in the broad jump and Howell led the pack in the 100 same team this year
yaid dash and took third in the ^he time is all the more im-
Freshman Netters 
Bow to Redmen 
In Final Match 5-4
javelin throw. Carl Schwendler
Frosh Vike netters. minus 
their nos. 1 and 2  men. traveled
second in the quarter.
Although the wet grounds 
prevented good performances as 
in the running events, some * 
good distances were achieved in Jones the two mile run. to the wind-blown Ripon courts tho fie,(J c v e n t s Resides Jones Heads Field
last Saturday in a return match Schwendler’s toss, Erdman of Jones’ race was with the 
with the Redmen. Holding a K i p o n  gave the shot a ride of clocJt only, as he lapped most J14^; 
tt I previous decision over the 4 3  ft g inches. Cassond of Rip- <*f the field, and was far ahead 
southern school, the frosh sue- on broad jumped exactly 2 0  of the nearest man at the end s^ringeri"*!!! 
cumbed 5-4 on the last match, feet, followed closely by Howell, of the two mile circuit. Hagen Pole vault  
Pete Walsh, playing the 110 who landed just two inches be- and Jones finished in a first S^hot-Put* —i
on team set a new mark of best 9  QUt ^  tjmes anc| took High great downed Don Voght
of the Doty club, 6-3, 6-4.
The only point scored by the 
Doty team was in the number 
1 doubles. Voght and his part­
ner, Bob Curtis, revenged their 
earlier singles defeats at the 
Rnnert.'hands of Rine and Dick Weber,
pressive because the slow track
The scoring:
100 Yards — 1. Vila*, R, I. Compete. 
L; 3. Dots. R 10 5.
220 Yards — 1. Vilas, R; t .  Compere.  
L; 3. Doss. R 23.1.
440 Yards — 1. B lake- R; t ,  Peterson. 
L; 3. Fisher, L. 54.7.
. .  . . ... , iJica t: Ufi ar Hi 9won this event with an .mpres- madt. (or slow times in most 
sive toss of 162 feet. Mulford f th Avpnt.
won the half-mile and came in ° ,r . .. , , . . «lo , ' 880 Yards — >• Hagen. L: 2The distance duet of Hagen r ; 3 . Simmon*,  l .  2:04S. i .  , . _  _ .  ___ . . . .  .___ .and Jones sweDt three events Ml,e — *• JonM *nd Hagea. l - r .  ued; by downing Rine and Weber ana Jones swepi inree e ems y Grifmh> R 5:02 , th doubies 5 . 3  6 . 4
usual. With little trouble.l Two mie — 1. Joan. Lt t  Holme,.I The other Vike netters. Kerryttnspn won the half mile and Griffith, R. 10 2s.5.. “ i2n Yard High Hurdles _  l. Higgin*. Ainsworth and Denny DeMets
R: 2, Bundies. L: 9 Cyiew ski,  L.. 18.2 , ,  . , n  , , ,
-2il Yard Low Hurdles — 1, Higgins.; W o n  t h e i r  m a t c h e s .  B o b  \  a n  
r  2 Bundies, l  3 Brunet te,  r  25.5 . D a l e ,  p l a y i n g  t h e  n u m b e r  5 
High Jum |> — I. Dos. R.. %nd Buck. L.; _, • . . . .  . ..  . .  ,  .
5 ft. 10 in.; s. R n n e r t .  r .  s ft. singles spot did not finish his
. 'match because of the late startBroad J u m p  — 1. Doss. R. 21 ft. 41, . . .  
in.; 2. Klmgbeil . L  IB ft. 7 in.; 3, Of the meet.
is ft. 7 in. • I This weekend the Vikes are
Va l — 1, Brunet te.  R. and . . . . .tied 10 ft. 8 in. I down at Mt
Winsor. L. 43 ft
Vernon, Iowa at 
I ,nf :|Cornell college participating in 
the Midwest conference tennis1 singles slot, easily defeated hind him. place dead heat in the mile run 2 Berger. r. 40 ft. 7 in.; 3. Meyer, lKipon'i Hurlbut 6-1 «■*. Russ Wednesday the Redmen gave fur the third time this year. *  , wln!^ r u  ,,, „  „
Wirnsberger and t red Swan, the Vikings a chance for re- John Windsor was the only*. Meyer, l. n« rt 5 in; 3. Atiee. r ,nr ; lk 
competing in second and third venge when they v isited Whit-other double winner for the tw. u ,«« « ^  . o 6-3 . 6-4
singles
weakly
Win.
respectively, started ing field for another, dryer con- 
but both held out to test.
Doss. R. 180 ft. 51 in.; 2.
... . . , ■,, . . , played no. 2 doubles, while Kei-\\alsh and Wirnsberger took . ... .. . . . .. . ., 7  ii i ser a,,d 1 ait competed in thudtheir Redmen opponents. Hurl- (joubjes
but and VandeMoore. in the W;ilsh lL, beat Hurlbut .r» $-1. 6^ . 
first doubles with a 6-3, 7-5 de- W im shnger • L • l>eat Biandt (Rt 5-7,
Cision. ! Swan )L» beal Gesent R» 3-8. 7-5.Line Keiser in no 5 singles|6-i.
VandeMoore ( R • l»eat K«t« (L* 6-4.
Delts Gain on Phi Delta Theta 
With Two Wins Over Sig Eps
Dick Weher (LI beat Bob Curtis (DI 
6-0. 8-8, 6-4
Dennis De Mets (Lt beat  J im  C urti*  
(Di.  8-6, 6-4.
K erry  Ainsworth (L» beat Bob Diren* 
TO ( D * 3-6, 6-4. 6-4.
Voght-B. Curtis (D i  beat Rine-Wet>« 
er  (L*. 6-3. 6-4 
De Mets-Van Dale (Lt beat  J .  C urt ia-  
Rvan (D i,  11-9, 6-0.
Delta Tau Delta moved into -----------------------
second place in the mterfrater week. Phi Delta Theta routed
took the first set 6-2 from Filek b.j ’1 " ............ ,M"" 'L' t>"*' nity softball race by taking two Rhi Delta routed Phi Kappa
but he dropped the remaining  ^ Ffiek <r > t»e.»t Keiser il» 2-6. 7-5. games from Sigma Phi Epsi- Tau 26-12 to preserve their un- 
two sets in a closely contested rt,her r» beat r.m <l» 6-3. 6-4 Ion. as Pete Thoms pitched a defeated record. The standings 
match. Waich-wirniiterger >l» beat Hurlbut- five-hitter to win the first game now read:
Jerry Katz and Bob Tait both VandeMoore iR* 6 3. 7-5. _ _  . . .  ^  ,Brandt-Geveiu >H. beat Swan-Kat/ <-2 nn<1 the Delt power swept 
dropped close mcounters to 'L> «-4 n-a _ the second game 20-6.
their op|>nnents. Kat/. and Swan 7.-'FlleK-Fishei Ri l»eti Keiscr-Tait (L* In the other game of the
I’hl Delt 
Oell 
Hrta «l« K|*
I’ III Tau
___  Due to early-season rainouts,
the schedule has been altered 
m  considerably. The Phi Delts
j: ^
\ikmg IiistanremiMi Warm I  p for the season’s finale tomorrow at Grinnell where team will be selected on an all* 
the Midwest conference will hold the annual track meet. Senior lettermen Mike Sim- opponent basis, with each fra- 
onds, Win Jones, and Doug Hagen are the chief running threats for >fie Vikes. Simonds ternitv voting only for opposing 
will run the 440 and 880, Jones will compete in the 880, and the mile, while Jones ^ni' * be a gamePbet\veenhthe 
runs the mile and two mile. Champions and the all-stars.
A th le te  o f the  W eek
Jo h n  W insor
triple- 
on the 
is our 
Winsor
JOHN WINSOR, 
threat weight man 
Vike track squad, 
Athlete-of-the-Week. 
has had a very successful 
season hus far. throwing thc 
shot put, the discus, and the 
javelin for Lawrence, and as 
a sophomore, he has two 
gcod years ahead of him.
At Ripon last weekend. 
Winsor was entered in all 
three events, and well in 
each. Me won the shot put, 
he took the discus throw, and 
only an exceptional toss by 
Ripon’j Ulysses Doss pre­
vented him from placing tn 
the javelin.
He has developed into one 
of t’ e conference’s top 
u eight men, and has a good 
chance of placing in or even 
v inning one of his favorite 
events in the conference 
meet this afternoon and to­
morrow. • ^ • » i •* i i
Thc Low rention 7
BY MAR & BOBRIK
Amongst poodles, puddles, 
bats and balls, the mighty fe­
male ‘Caseys’ drove hard on 
the diamond last week for their 
.respective Greek groups.
The athletic chairmen of each 
sorority are to be ever immor­
talized for having the fortitude 
to pull their ‘union lounging’ 
sisters from ‘the best in the 
.country’.
Performing this wondrous 
feat of bravery we find Rene 
Barbeau for the Alpha Chis, 
Nancy Umburger for the A D 
Pis, Barb Sandborn for the 
l)Gs, Judy Huffman for the 
Thetas, Nancy Rentner for the 
KDs and Holly Piper and Susie 
Donaldson for the Pi Phis.
It is our natural assumption 
that the reason for the summer 
vacation ruling is expressly for 
the recovery of distraught ath­
letic managers.
I The slugger competition shift­
ed into full gear Friday with 
a contest between the Kappa 
Deltas and the Thetas. With 
Carol Stevens pitching for the 
KDs and the shortage of play­
ers on the black and gold side,
the Thetas took a trouncing.
The Thetas, to all appear­
ances, have taken a good many 
athletic trouncmgs this year 
just as have the A I) Pis and A  
Chi Os, but all three groups 
continue to have a good time 
playing ball and this is the es­
sence of the WRA program.
Under the recent WRA ruling 
the Alpha ( his will have to be 
excluded from the competition 
as the result of two forfeits.
This column will be too late 
to cover the inter-Greek fin 
meet which was staged at the 
pool last Wednesday. At the 
time of this writing, the par­
ticipation prospects look good.
Don’t forget to return your 
banquet invitations to their 
proper destinations in <he 
dorms and above all don’t ne­
glect to whip out your best b ib  
and tuckers for a ‘real ball’ at 
the 1956 WRA banquet to be 
held May 24 (Thursday) at 
Sage hall.
Ita»eball KtaUaliea W L t T
Alpha Chi < Km ■ j. o 1
Alpha Delta Pi 1 2
Delta G am m a S fl
Kappa Alpha Theta ® 3
Kappa D elta  1 1 1
Pi Beta Phi  3 0
Last Saturday the varsity golf 
team played in a triangular golf 
meet against Knox and Ripon 
at Lawsonia golf course near 
Green Lake.
The Vikes defeated Ripon 11- 
4, but lost to Knox 14i to i.
Fred Wee man shot an 81 
which was good enough to beat 
Guise of Ripon 2J-J but not 
quite enough to beat Whitcomb 
of Knox. Whitcomb had a 79 
and beat W e e m a n 2} to j.
John Brunswick shot an 88. 
He beat Borg of Ripon who had 
a 94, but lost to Bob Sparks of 
Knox who was medalist with a
Ken Zieman lost both of his 
matches. He shot a 94 while 
Schlocsser of Ripon had an 86 
and McKenzie of Knox had an
Paul Morton beat Wemple of 
Ripon 21 to L He shot a 93 
and Wemple had a 94.
Craig Castle hit an 87 and 
beat Ballis of Ripon 3-0 but 
again Knox had an upper hand 
and Andrews beat Castle 3-0 
with an 84.
SPECIAL DELIVERY! LUCKY DROODLES!
WHAT'S 
THIS?
for solution, see 
porogroph below.
PIN I WOODS Al 
CHRISTMASVirginia Hoeh Rooseifll U.
LUCKIES RING THE BELL with college students all 
over the country! The reason: Luckies taste bet­
ter. That’s because they’re made of fine tobacco 
—mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco that’s 
TOASTED to taste better. Now check that 
Droodle above: Lucky-smoking midget in tele­
phone booth. He may be short on stature, but 
he’s mighty long on smoking enjoyment. Next 
time, ask for Luckies yourself. You’ll say it’e 
the best-tasting cigaret te you ever smoked!
DKOODLES, Copyright 1863 by Roger Price
HATRACK FOR 
UNWIICOMI GUISTSGregory Sdimiti U. of Wi*con»in
WINNING BASKKT AS 
SUN PROM BALCONYRichard Hidani Indiana State Teacher»
COLLEGE SMOKERS 
PREFER LUCKIES!
Luckies lead all o th er  brands, 
regular or king size, am ong 
36 ,075  college ntudenta ques­
tioned coaat to  coaat. T h e  
num ber-one reason: Luckiee 
tas te  better.TADPOLI
CONVENTIONLorenzo Zola V. of Colorado
WORM INTKRINO 
SHAVING-CRIAM TUBI
Roger Atwood Yale
BETTER ■ C le a n e r , F r e s h e r , S m o o t h e r !
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pot
J To The Editor: 
I
from  the ed itoria l board
real obligation
In answer to M r. Riggers* letter we would like it to be 1 have just finis,ie(J rcadin8 
understood that we are dealing with this problem in its an editorial entitled “ More on 
particular relationship to Lawrence and not to the fra- Discriminat»on, in the May 4 
ternity world as a whole. * issue of the Lawrentian and 1
We understand that various opinions are held by local am much disturbed, 
chapters throughout the country depending on their Fraternities have existed 
geographical location. For this reason we have suggested harmoniously at Lawrence and 
that the local chapters at Lawrence act with reference to havc contributed much to the 
their position as an integral part in the educational policy college for ma»y years and I 
Of Lawrence. j seriously doubt the wisdom of
It was recently stated by President Knight at a student *he collt*ge newspaper attempt- 
Gonvocation that “the most important thing about the best inR to crcatc a situation calling 
kind of knowledge is that it frees those who have it from for the type of action demand- 
the bondage of inherited prejudice, glib generality, or un-:cd in your ed*torial- 
lettered pocum e ® do not know the author of
Discrimination policies of local fraternities can only be this P‘ece’ ,,ut he or slle has 0 1101 ,0 throw it at people.>, 
considered as having been derived from such bondages of very warPed conception of the!
inherited prejudices imposed by national affiliation. At basic i(lca of a fraternit>'* IfL*_ iri i r n r  r l n . i - t  
the original time of the fraternities’ affiliations to nation- thc Lawrentian is seeking to d e j5 U P p r w S S I O M  
als, the discriminatory policies did not bear the implica- stroy fratt,rn‘ties a* Lawrence., ■ ■
tions that they do today. the type of legislation called for j n hope of further solidifying their pro-segregation
In view of the present racial controversies in national in this editorial will bring it stan(^ the school 5oard of Louisiana’s Bossier Parish (near
fiaternitieswe feel that it is the privilege^ and respon-, )<)llt ‘!l" c ‘ ' ro n(i c Shreveport) has banned from their nine school libraries sibility of the local campus chapters to take a definite . . .  to help you in presenting r . . .
Stand concerning membership qualifications. the opposing view to you read- * Life, and Look accusing these magazines of:
Mr. Biggers implies that the Lawrentian is seeking to ers- if you wiU do so* 1 am en* “Waging a systematic campaign to prejudice and in- 
destroy fraternities at Lawrence. Oup proposal was in the closin* an editorial from a re flame the American people against the South by present* 
form of a suggestion to the fraternities that they act in cent issuc of Ra,Ua’s Greek Ex ing in their columns biased and distorted views on the in-
“Best javelin thrower in the conference, if he'd learn
self interest by making themselves compatible 11 '.'^ Institu tion  of segregation of races in our schools.” (Time, _________ ce as an educational institution. George Banta, Jr., editor of the iQ-m
It is not to Lawrence’s advantage to have the membership magazine. who has been one * a> » • 1 
qualifications of campus organizations dictated bv policies of the beat Informed persons on Not only does tins act.on set a dangerous precedent 
Which arc national in scope and have proved themselves to fr.ten.ity matters in this coun-|Wh.ch o her Southern school systems will probably follow, 
be inconsistent with any healthy respect for individuality. ^  «*» ">•"» voars. bu tjt also illustrates the innate weakness ot the position
HAYWARD s. BIGGERS they have taken, for a belief that is strong and good need
Phi Delta Theta. Class of *32 not be defended or protected in this manner.
To further accuse these magazines of distorted news
scope and nave proved 
inconsistent ith any healthy respect for individuality.
The editorial of May 4 merely suggested a method where­
by various fraternities, acting on their own initiative, could
affM4e in a residence capacity any Student they desired To the Editor: coveraee is an affront and Brave accusation aeainst three
tiim'i I ‘ a ff i li a tion ** * W8S U" able ‘°  qUaWy for na' Final'J,! I,a,-a off t0 the King‘ magazines that have done their best to present thc news as
It further stated that such moves would be made possible I which his boTnqulte" common accurate'y as l,.mi^ j 0 "s w‘11 allow' a‘bf  therf
by thc peculiar system existing on campus, whereby lhe among many In my estim a-fX'S‘ a ra ,'onal “  altitude tor important social con-
quadrangle living units were legally college dormiforios L  ,uL ion  «l an ^  fa a S y  ^  U ^ H ^ T  The great fee llu  wherein any student could reside. system is vital to our student tU \ ? nigniy emotionalized issue, me great teeiing
National fraternity affiliation is only incidental to the government Ltha? g(f  ha,nd !° hand T ?  f  dymf  mst,tut!on * * *M |to irrational actions and statements. But any action that
way to Pr<)' e C0nspires to suppress freedom of expression and thought
t iat we are eapa» e o 8°'<'rn‘ (that of young Southern minds) is the most heinous of all
real obligations of that group to the school and its pur­
poses.
From Your SEC
As you know the college plays
ing ourselves than by the adop­
tion and success of a well- 
planned honor system.
I understand that this issue 
was discussed very favorably from the greek exchange 
in the last SEC meeting. It 
seems that at last we are mak­
ing progress on the develop-
for it conspires to destroy the very democratic underpin­
ning of our society.
host to a wide variety of guests serves as a common meeting 
throughout the year. During place. However, when the vis-
that time prospective students itors enter the room only to dis-J m entofan honor code for Law- 
and their parents, visiting ath-,cover the students sprawled 
lctic teams, business man. over the tables and couches 
towns people, etc. have reasons they hesitate to enter.
what is involved at Colorado
Whether they be for business or Improper conduct is jpfre-jthe student body and I have
rence. | The action of the Regents of , --- --
It is quite obvious that this tjle University of Colorado may 1 ta ° 
sort of thing had to start with ................. . .. for all.
‘all for one and one
well point the way for others
pleasure for spending time on quent, but when it does occur it enough faith in us to know that in the campaign to destroy the What the present day “re-
this campus. ^mbarrasses students a n d wc will keep working for Itlcollege fraternity as it was '-, *!!!' ° mind should
As is the case with the stu- adults, creating a very undesir- For we arc “ the powers that „rigina,,y conceived and as They not only wish to n^ake^*v* 
dents, the Union is the focal able situation. be” who must prove that we y y make e\«
point for these people as well. In any case, non-Lawrentians are not “eight hundred child- most °f us have know’n it. The ery student on a campus eligi- 
binee they are the guests of the who have specific interests in ish, cheating students.” j people behind the movement ble for every organization on it
N.\NC\ SFIDEL aro laking advantage of a sit- but they want to divorce the 
juation with much wider rami- chapters or local groups from 
To thc Editor: fication but they are apparent- any national or international af-
Somebody is to be conlple- ly succeeding where others in filiation they may have. . . . 
mentcd on the excellent job of generations past have failed the people behind this move-
various sources on campus that ture Lawrentians will be more as as t! ' l,u(.!rn!rtU * * * * ™  i m • l- t I1,10111 n0t goinlR t0 sltop.. .___  .. ............ , *i.:_ _ |tion on Brokaw is concerned. . . .  .These people think of this. If the members of the
Now, instead of the wonder- the fraternity as a college pub- groups they profess to befriend
ful sounds of spring, the birds, lie service institution. If it were are not taken by fraternity
laughing voices, etc., we are that then it is conceivable that chapters voluntarily, they will
privileged to listen from morn-j they would at least be within be doled out to the various
ing until night to the racket their rights in specifying who chapters on the theory that
made by air hammers, buzz| is eligible for membership. they are duty bound to affili-
saws and workmen who don’t This conception of public re- ate them.
have such things as finals to sponsibility stems from the The Regents of the Unlver-
study for. [fact that in the last fifty or six- sity of Colorado have issued an
With the end of the term just ty years the fraternities as- ultimatum and set a date. The
three short weeks away, sumed an important position in fraternities which do not meet
j couldn't this onslaught have student housing. The fratcrni- their requirements will expire
Di*«r been held off until the students ties who rented or bought their on the Colorado campus. .
had finished and left? Couldn’t first chapter houses had no There will be those who either
the work be done when there thought of surrendering their agree with the position of the
Mein* was no one living in the dorm? right to invite as members university or who are willing to
lai.ice Krause Now, when the warm breezes their intimate associates and accept It to stay alive. Right or
table these people are put in an h p o r t s  e d i t o r  . . pfcVBj*rnson blow and the temperature friends on any basis they chose w rong, these are not fraterni-
>oi t f r t s  l  s ll. I   s , r ti s r  t “ i t 
ii co t  r  t  sts t t    s ifi  i t r sts i  is , ti  st ts 
College, it is only common cour- the college and attend its 
tesy that they be treated with events are paying us a compli- 
re.spcct. ment which demands that we
It has come to the attention of show our appreciation and re- 
the Union committee through spect. We hope that in the fu- 
ip  t t t  ti   
We students have occasionally aware of this situation, 
been lax in our hospitality to-j UNION COMMITTEE
Wards these visitors.
We realize that in most cases i i  i l 0  L iC tW T Q Ilt iC ir i  
this is an unconscious act on the ..k .,..,. ___ . . .. . . .  ! every week daring lhe eolpart of tne individual. It is hop- e*e ye»r except vacations by the Law-
ed. nevertheless, that through f,e,!!Un Br,r<! of Co"lro' ot l* ™ "". . .  . . .  . . , Colle*e Appleton Wisconsin
t i H S  ill  t i d e  j r O f l t C r  c o n s i c i c r t l *  Entered I I  second d a t a  matter.  Sep
tion will be extended to them.
Application of these courte­
sies is especially desirable in 
the Grill and the Lounge. For
example, a problem arises fpitor in-ciiut ......... jud?
When guests enter the grill and Phone a-Mi«
find all tables occupied by “All? m w  M ‘
rence students. managing editor . Mary
In attempting to find a vacant assistant iusinlss manager
(ember <0. IVIO. at the post office si 
Appleton. Wlaconstn. under  the  act ol 
March 8, IH7H Printed  by the Post I’ub- 
l isblni company, Appleton. Wiaconsln 
Sub'crlptlon rates are I ’.M) per  yeai 
t l .M  per semester.
Dyrud
embarrassing situation for hav- ciRt u  ation managir 
lug bought refreshments they \M t IK Mt.Kdiscover that there are no n e w s  h u t o r - m ik c  < u«ic. jud> i u i  
tables available. This is applic- „'•••; K,','” •“‘ o 'S '.X 'S fc
able to those who plan to eat a Cartoonist*—win Jones. Jim Petrie 
meal as well as to those people J#ck 8fhr,der *nd ,u V^lTcJI'rfte. 
Who stop in after a play, an ar- P bo to rraphen  .. mu Bye. J im  naris  
tlst s series, or other campds(Sjj*,/- su7f-ii«Uu kin»C‘5fi “ 15?,
function. | *r< n°h M artin. Pete Necronida, Dan 
. ___ . ,  . . a I Pratt, M arlyn W ilson and D ill Wood. \lh e  lounge as well as the grill e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d  m e m b e r s -. Jackie
^ ^ , soars, we are forced to stifle orGall Cram er  . . . .  . • yRocert t alk listen to the noise. Once again I
say, good timing.
BOB SWAIN
to fix. [ties whose religious back-
Fraternitics naturally be- ground is important or whose 
come adjuncts to the personnel ideas of membership followed 
departments of the colleges and the basic principles of the 
gave assistance to the Deans In American Greek letter colloenAnderson Ja m es Beck. Richard BJorn- _____ . . , e u w
son. Earl Bracker. Joan Brnasat. Hei- personnel problems. Their very society.
en t amper o a r id  C h a llo n e r . I Ibby  strength and their ability to do . . .  .Only totalitarian govern-
l im m a n ? ’ D a v id  i i o i fm ^ n ’ ’ R .c b ’ rd this effectively came from the ments have, up to this time,
r .: . « .•;:* J 1; ; .. jac‘ i h^ i hey.* er* 8 self se; or.d<'r<',, ihe swia| ^
editor. lected body with the general citizens.
